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MUSTERING Ormi,
HARRISBURG, PA., August 7, 1862.

TIE following is published tor the' informa-
tion of all concerned.

W. B. LANE,
Capt. 8d Cay., Mustering Officer

Warn:mud °mos,
Efaxamistrso, PA. , August 6, 1862.

Adjutant Genera{, Washingn, .D.,0.:
Many n cruits are presented withoutwritten

consent of parents, giving instead theCaptain's
affidavit of the parents' verbal consent. Can
they be thus mustered? and can those rejected
on this account be furnished transportation to
return to their homes?

W. E. LANE,
Capt. 8d Cay., Mustering Officer

ADJUTANT ONNBILAVS Omni,
Washington, D. C., August 7, 1862.

Capt. W. B. Lane, U. S. Nuatering Officer :

Minors c annot be enlisted except with written
consent of parent, guardian, or master; see note
General Order No. 74. Those rejected under
the circumstances of your telegram cannot be
provided with transportation by the Govern-
ment• By order,

[Silted.] W. A. NICHOLS, A. A. G.

Novi to GENERAL ORDER, No. 74 referred
above :

I. Act of Febr. 18, 1862, published in Gen-
eral Order, No. 16, although prohibiting dis-
charge of minors from the service, dorm not au-
thorize their enlistment or muster into service,
except with written consent of parent, guardian or
master.

IL It should beborne in mind, that the law
provides for the enlistment of " effective able-
bodied" men ; and if any officer shall enlist
any person contrary to the true Intent and
meaning of the law, it le further provided that,
for every offence, " be shall forfeit and pay
the amount of the bounty and clothing which
the person sorecruited may have received from
the public, to be deducted out of the pay and
emoluments of such officers." aug7—dB t

TUE Fiat Zotrayss, Capt. Wesley Awl, are
directed to meet at the Captain's office at eight
o'clock thismorning, for the purpose of
proceeding toCamp Curtin tobe examined.

CLINTON cowry furnished her quota of one
company yesterday, through Capt. Barret and
Lieut. C. A. Wingert. We learn from thesame
gentlemen that the spirit in Clinton county is
such as to make it possible almost to dispense
with drafting, as any number of men can be
procured by the volunteer system.

RAILROAD APPOINTWITB.--Edward 8. Young,
Esq., of the Pennsylvania Central RailrOad
Company, has been appointed General Freight
Agent of theNorthern Central Railway. Compa-
ny, vice Mr. Hatheway. Mr. Young is located
at Calvertstreet depot. Parties interested can
make a memorandum of this.

TEXRABEDIEURG C/TY GUARDS, Cart. John J.
Ball,ls fast filling up to therequired standird.

portion of the company underwent a medical
examination at Camp yesterday morning, and
passed with the highest econiums of the Sur-
geon. Young men desirious of joining the
company will find the head-quartersat the tent
in Market Square.

KUM ON DM RAILROAD.—James Stewart, '..a
resident of our city, and a conductor on one of
the freight trains on the NorthernCentral Bail-
read, waa knocked or fell off one of the cars of
hie train yesterday morning turning a curie
near Marysville and instantly killed. His re-
mains were brought here fur interment. •

I=L:C=l
HARRIBBIJRCI Pantrints.—The following prin-

ters are attached to the "Russell Guards,"
Capt. Jenning's, recruited in this city:

Thomas Forster, Joseph Montgomery, G.
L'oyd, J. B. TrviO, W. V. Maalkoneki, D. El
Its Powell and 'E.G. Sample.

These in addition to those who enlisted out
of the Daily Telegraph office, and those already
serving in the field, make altogether about
thirty of the profession, or connected there-
with, from this city who have taken rip 'arms
in defence of the Union—a fact which speaks
volumes far the patriotism of the craft.

Since the above was in type we understand
that two more printers, Messrs. Geo. Chandler
and David Martin, have laid aside the "stick
and rule" for muskets, having joined the Fire
Zouaves, Capt. Wesley Awl..

Tus rionurmio smarms continnes very brisk
in our city, the people preferring to volt:Weer
rather than be subject to a draft. The follow-
ing is a list of thecompanies in the city and
county which have and are recruiting underthe
Qovernor's nine month's proclamation :

First City Zuaves, Capt. A. Awl ; full and in
Damp Curtin.

unetsel Guards, Capt. Wm. W. Jennings ; ful
sad in camp.

Dopy 'Pencil:ilea, Capt. Henderson; full; will
be in (imp next Saturday.

Slifer Guards, rapt. Jerome Hause ; nearly
full, bead quarters Bud Rome, North streo.Harrisburg City Guards, rapt. J. J. 'BallPregressinfi ; head quarters, tent in Market
/knife.

The Zouaves, Capt. Wesley Awl ; fifty men ;
head Anarters, Awl's law office, Third, near
Market 'street.

The M./Mellen Zouaves, Capt. C. C. Banvart ;

nearly fall;'head quarters, Banvart's Drug
Store, Jones' Bow.

The Paxton - Rangers, Capt. R. S. Boyd; pro-
gressing; head quarters, Exchange.

TheBoas Guarffti, Capt. H. C. Alletnan; seven-
ty men ; head quarters, Alleman's law office,
Third,near Market , Wietttlitfee law affine,lFal-
nut, near Third.

German Rifles; progressing ; head quarters,
Wagner's tavern, Second and Chestnut streets.The Patriotic Club, Capt. John-F. Ulrich;
nearly full.

Btophin Rifles, Capt. Louis Taney ; prOgne-
sing; head quarters, Taney's Shoe Start/tint-lot street, and .Jestees paint shop; Riip" ,alleVneinTOtOribilise: '"' • I

AN APPEAL FOR OMM-A correspondent of
the New York Yribures, writing from General
Brcie llanFs camp, Harrison's Landing, says
I have seen ten cents paid for a single onion,
and but brat night a soldieroffered the guard of
some commissary stores near where I am quar-
tered $1 for a small lotof soft bread. And yet
those men had plenty intheircamps—plenty of
salt pork and hard crackers. Scurvy is appear-
ing. Some are dying of it. Others report fit
for duty, drill in the morning and parade at
night, are not known as sick, and still they
have swollen feet, or hideous black. spots cover
their legs. In a word, scurvy in some one of
its protean forms is ready to strike them down.
Those cases need but one thing. One remedy
will cure them. Provide that, and they are well
men. This panacea is a supply of onions!
onions ! I Vegetables of all sorts, pickles, soft
bread. Graham bread—anything fora change—-
would answer the same purpose. But onions
are the thing. Onions emblem the whole. I
am tempted to cry onions and liberty, now and
forever, oneand inseparable i Send us onions
and you send us vigor, life, victory. Send us
onions.

Tam TanoPs AT CAMP Cturrur.—The following
volunteer companies for the nine months' ser-
vice were in quarters at Camp Curtin up to 12
o'clock x., yesterday

First City Zonaves, Capt. F. A. Awl, Harris-
burg.

Russel Guards, Capt. Wm. W. Jennings,
Harrisburg.

Slifer Guards, Lieut. Cable, Harrisburg.
A company from Chambersburg, Franklin

county, Capt. Doebler.
One from Johnstown, Cambria county, Capt.

A. Koeplin.
One from Carlisle, Cumberland county, Capt.

John Lee
One from Lewisburg, Union county, Capt

J. M. Moyer.
One from Lewistown, Mifflin county, Capt. J

S. Waieam
One from Greencastle,Franklin county, Capt

D. W. Rowe. -

One from Cheater county, rapt. Joe. W. Haw-
ey..

Several companies from Barks and other
counties sieved in the noon train to-day.

Additional companies will arrive by every
train, and it is expected that by next Saturday
there will be men enough in the camp to form
at least ten regiments.

Tie Waal= OP MONIT.—An exchange, in an
interesting article, headed "Making Money,"
says :—"We have said that the amount of bul-
lion which will pass through the Assay Office
during the present year is estimated at one
hundred millions of dollars. Let us try to give
some general idea of the weight and bulk of
the gold required to make the sum. A cubic
inch of fine gold weighs about 1-7 ounces,
and is worth a trifle lees than $2lO ; a cubic
foot weighs about 1,1464 pounds, and is worth
$362,000. A hundred millions offine barswill
measure about 274 cubic feet, say 2 1-7 cords.
If cast into a solid cube, each side would be
about 61 feet. Our coinage is of "standard
gold," the $l4 pieces weighing 268 grains. A
million dollars in coin weighs nearly 4,579
pounds trox,..ustdv,ownn,npouv,B,BB6 pounds
avoirdupois, or more than one and three quar-
ters tons. A keg 181 inches high, 10 inches at
the heads, and 111 at the bilge, will hold
about $50,000 in gold coin

Two thousand such kegs would be required
for $100,000.000. Gold in grain occupies
about twice as much space as it does cast in
bars. It is said that, in California, gold dust
was for a while sold by the pint. This meas-
ures 40,000 pints or 626 bushels. Alter all,
the coin which any depositor would be likely
tocarry with him makes no very great bulk.
Into a box measuring 10 inches long, 8 wide
and 6 high, $86,000 in coin can be packed. A
bag 6 inches by 9, will hold $5,000, leaving
room to tie. Silver coin eccuples a little more
Than twenty-five timesthe bulk of gold coin of
the same value.
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From our own Correopondent.

Faso acs Cm, Md., Aug. 4
BUGNIER :

Dar Sir.—The patients in this hospital are
all or nearly all doing well. We have buried
but two Pennsylvanians inthe last three weeks,
and have none now dangerously ill. The hos-
pital is in good order. The medical faculty is,
I think, a good one; and the nurses are kind
and attentive. About forty of the Pennsylva-
nia troops have returned to the field, and others
will soon follow. Borne of the disabled will be
discharged Ina few days. A' large new build-
ing is nearly finished, and will soon be ready
for the reception of sickandwounded soldiers.

This place has been much excited for a fe*
days by the anest.of persons suspected of trea-
son. Some of them are of high standing in
society, and belong to the first families of the
city. Some have been sent to Port McHenry,
some to Gen. Wool at Baltimore, and others
hive taken the oath of allegiance and were dis-
missed. The obstinate ones who will not take
the oath areconfined here in the guard house.
I think a man who will not take an oath to
support our government, is unworthy of its
protection. After the different cases are dis-

,posed of, I will give you anaccount of the pro:
ceedings. Some of the charges are quite seri-

, ors, and if substantiated, the accused persons
will likely suffer for their crimes. The public
mind is becoming feverish, and if the arrested

' are let off without a strict scrutiny, it will be
discouraging to the loyal citizens of this State.
Ihope thatimpartial justicewill be done. The
weather is excessively warm.

SPECTATOR.-

Flummox Cur, Md., Aug. 6, 1862
Ma. MOMS :—Willism J. Ross and his son

and George Potts, verywealthy men of Freder-
ick city, were arrested a few days ago ou a
charge of giving aid and comfort to the enemy
by furnishing them with bores of goods. At
the same time some men in moderate circum-
stances were sent with them to Gen. Wool, at
Baltimore, onachargeofmaking threatsagainst
mit Government, and uttering disloyal senti-
ments. The two, Messrs. Boss and Mr. Potts
returned last night on• their parole, while the
others were sent to Fort WHenry.

I know nothing of the truth or falsity of the
charges against these men, but the loyal citi-
zens of this place are excited and much dissat-
isfied with the proceedings. I think a revision
of matterswill be called tor. Early inthetrou-
bles of our country William J. Ross, Esq., de-
clared, in a public speech, that our Government
was atan end. He wasone of a committeesent
from-this State to President Lincoln to protest
against the passage of United States troops
through_this_ State_when_ they were called_ out
in defence of Washington city. With such a
previous word, you will not be. atiDlieed that
his parole has createdjui_eFitipent.

Zelegraph, friacip Morning, 'August 8, 1862
THE STATE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. —Tii

body reassembled at 9 o'clock a. m. yesterd
The question discussed was the means of arriv
log ata proper grade of teaching, and of mak-
ing the system of education uniform through-
out the State. Resolutions in accordance with
theabove sentiment were adopted, and the con
ventioo then adjourned sine die.

..11....-..
Tits BOUNTY FUND.—The following contribu-

tions were made at the State Lunatic Asylum
for the above fund :

EliiiN'At Moreno HosvrraL,
Harrisburg. July 29, 1862. rWe, the undersigned Officers and. Employees

of the Pennsylvania, State Lumitic Hospital
promise to'pay the stun setopposite our names
to the Treasurer of the Volunteer Bounty Fund
of Dauphin county, Pa :

John Curwan, $10000;
W. S. Rutherford,s,o 0.0
S. S. Schultz, 30 00
Mary A. Wilt, 6
Ellen Cole, 6 00
W. P. craig, 1 00
Columb. Weitzel, 1 00
Wm. M. Michael, 1 00
JamesKelley, 1 00
P. Cunningham, 1 00
Patrick Kane, 1 00
Hugh B. Potts, 100
S. Swindells, Sen., 1 00
S. Swindells, Jun., 1
ThomasEvans, , 1 00
James M. Wood, 100
JohninStevenson, 60
Dan. McFeeters, 200
Bass Spaulding, 200
Eliz. C. Ginginger, 1 00
Rachel Poulton, 200

ffetvenerDavis, 200
dz, Mel:Hear, 1 00

Amanda Edwards, 50
,‘lary Swindells, 200
Carr Fisher, 2 00
Helen Groff; 1 00
Elisabeth Lacey, 100
Martha Stevenson, 1 00
Sarah Davis, 50
Jennie Davis, 50
Susan Waltman, 100
Cheri. O'Hagan, 300
Marg. O'Hagan, 300
Rebecca Sweitzer, 1 00
Agnes Gets, 1 00
Sarah A. Briner, 1 00
Laur. Callahan, 60
David Sloan, 1 00

$231 60
6

THE Naw TREASURE NOUS orr.Bmem, DANOMI-
NATIONS.—The National Bank Note Company
have furnished the Treasury Department with
impressions of theone's and two's of the new
Treasury notes. The one's have upon them
the likeness of Secretary Chase, and the two's
the likeness of Secretary Alexander Hamilton,
the first Secretary of the Treasury, the same
as that upon thefive hundred dollar notes of
the present issue. The engravers have thus
happily combined in these notes the first and
the present Secretaries of the Treasury. The
one's are distinguished by one broad band
across the back ; the two's have two bands and
two concentric circles, inside of which are the
figures two.

PROMPT RESPONSE —The call in Wednesday's
TRIMORAPII for patriotic young ladies to take the
place of the male clerks in our dry goods stores,
while the latter are serving in the ranks of the
army, has met with a ready response from a
number of the fair sex of our city, who have
written to us expressing their willingness to
perform such labors whenever an opportunity
presents itself. One of the young ladies writes
tous in this language :

"Custom forbids us frail ones from marching
forth to help to right our country's wroega.
We must stand back andidadre the brilliant
exploits of our army, and Wish that we too were
men and soldiers, that wemight share the praise
with them. You mentian in your paper this
evening how we may show our patriotism. I
for one offer my services willingly, and feel a
pleasure in knowing that I may do a little some-
thing for my country."

Can anything be more patriotic than the
above ? or can any appeal be couched in
stronger language than that in which our fair
correspondent tenders her cervices, that the
strong arm may be relieved of what seems
light duty, and be enabled to wield its force in
defence of the Union Y Which of out. young
men, now holding a situation as a c'erk in any
of our dry goods stores, will honor himself by
resigning his position to our correspondent?

A Woarny Examm.—The Chambersburg
"Transcript" says that a father and son, re-
siding in Franklin county, havu entered. into
joint pledge one to the other that they will ab
stain from the use of all intoxicating liquors,
except for medicinal purposes, during the term
—ninemonths—of the son's enlistment. Excel
lent parent, dutiful son. Thegreatest evil that
pervades our army is the excessive use of in-
toxicating liquors. It disarms thegallant sol-
dier of a correct and intelligent discharge of his
duties, and at the same time weakens his moral
and religions conduct. Gradually his sense of
responsibility slackens and the honorable, glo
rious purpose of his ambition and his patriot-
ism succumbs and is last in the depravity and
vileness of the waste of appetites. Soldiers of
the old Keystone State, and particularly you of
Dauphin county, appreciate, the example of
the patriotic father to hie noble son. Let not
the temptations of thecup master yourreason
and your intelligence. Contaminating influ-
ences may surround you, but ilium them, as
you would.fly from the worst of infections' or

the. poisonous Upas. As individual soldiers let
your moral conduct correspond with the glory
of your cause. Your work is of, ho ordinary
character. It originates in arebellion themost
wicked and atrocious that has ever befallen a
nation. To crush it requires not only your.
pilysicial but moral strength, and to preserve
both for vigorous use should be the duty of
every good, soldier.

CALLING AT WARD & CO's Raw MGM AND

Faun: STORR near Felix's iriMarketSquare the
other day, we asked : What do, you sell here ?

—Answer, Steinway's Pianos—Pianos as lowas
$l6O ; Prince's School Organs attad Melodeons,
Sewing Machines and fiXIGIS, Piddles, Guitars,
Banjoes, Accordeons of all kinds, Mirrors and
Picture frames, Sheet MUsic, Book ditto.
Bold on ! Hold on say we (or the answer may
have kept on till thishour). Tell us what you've
got for Sheet and Book Music? Well, we've
got Richardson's new Piano Method—a new
and greatly improved Edition, Bertini's Piano
Method, he. Songs 'new and standard, ,Tran-
scriptions, Variations on allthepopular themes,
Waltzes, Polkas, Schottishes, Nocturnes, Fan-
tasias, Overtures, Operatic Music, Marche?, So-
notes, Guitar Music, tti name a fear new
songs, &c.—say Gems from the new opera
Bouffe The,Doctor of Alcantara", by Eichberg
—" Clean yourßoot!," two cast a sly glance at
our pedals), "RennbugNs the fashion," " Glory,
Hallelujah." "Minnie Clyde," "Kitty Clyde,"
"'Let Music and Bony," "0 ye tears," "Fiske:
Guard," "Raw Recruits," "Sour Grapes,"
" What .% young Girl loves." There ! There
that'll do 1 we're out of breath We'll tell all
the younirGirls and those too not so young and
the rest of mankind to call around and see for

themselvesall theeibeititTa' 1 songs ho., and if
thi3ere itoteltdbil;whrwe atefsatisfiel,.it 3,111
Wit be thelazdeolVitth'etk Loom'.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT —An Irishman, named
Michael Owens, had one of his legs ran over
yesterday, by a train of cars on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, at the crossing in Paxton
street. The wounded man was taken to a
house in the upper end of the city, where the
injured leg was amputated, and he is now do-
ing as well as could be expected under the cir-
cumstances.

=1
TUB BUTOMIIIB Ple-NIO at Haehnlin's

woods, was one of the most pleasant parties of
the season. The whale affair was got up and
conduced by the Butchers, and reflects great
credit upon them. Dancing, waltzing and pro-
menading were the prominent features, and
they were esteemed most heartily, continuing
until the " Silver moon" shed its soft rays on
the "enchanting spot." Two or three patriotic
songs and "home, sweet home," closed the
festivities.

Du= are days of admonition. And as some
of the party leaders in this vicinity aremaking
themselves busy to prevent loyal men from en-
listing in the army of the United States, itmay
be well enough to remind them that there is an
act, paired by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
on the 18thof April, 1861, ofwhich the follow-
ing is Section 1. We-understand that some of
these partisans have latterly been very indus-
trious in telling persons willing to enter the
service, " that it would be better for them not
to do eo, because this is an abolition war,
intended for the ,subjugation of our Southern
friends :

"

SzorzoN 1. That if any person or persons be-
longing to or residing within this State, and
under the, protection of its laws, shall take a
commission or commissions from any person,
State or States, or, others, the enemies of the
State, or of the United States of America, or
who shall levy war against this State, or the
government thereof, or knowingly or rillingly
shall aid or assist any enemies in open war
against this State or the United States, by join-
ing their armies, or enlisting or procuring, or
persuading others to enlist for that purpose, or
by furnishing such enemies witharms or amu-
nition, or any other article for their aid and
comfort, or by carrying on a traitorous corres•
pondence with them, or shall form, or be in
anywise concerned in t.rming any combination
or plot, or conspiracy for betraying this State
or the United States of America into the hands
or power of any foreign enemy, or aoy organ-
ized or pretended Government engaged in re-
sisting the lawa of the United Strada, or shall
give or send any intelligence to the enemies of
this State or the United States of America, or
shall, with intent to oppose, prevent, or sub-
vert the Government of this State or the United
States, endeavor to persuade any person or parsons
from entering the service of this State or .the United
States, or from joining any volunteer company or as-
sociation of this State, about being mustered into ser-
vice, or stall use any thratar or persuasions, or
offer any bribe, or hold out -any bye of reward,
with like intend, or induce any person or persons to
abandon said service, orwithdraw from any volunteer
company or association already organised under
the laws of this commonwealth for that pur-
pose; every person so offending, and being le-
gally convicted thereof, shall be guilty of a
high misdemeanor, and shall be sentenced to
undergo solitary confinement in the penitentiary, at
hard labor, for a term.not exceeding ten years, and
be fined in asum not exceeding five thousand dollars,
or both, at the discretion of the Court: Provided,
That this act shall not prohibit any citizen
from takng or receiving any civil commissions
for the acknowledgment of deeds and other in-
struments of writing. •

Ooa Coiarray.--The sacrificial blood of the
thousand of federal soldiers that saturated the
battle tield befureRichmond, is now ficding a
steady and sure response, in the large number
of brave hearts and willing hands that are
flocking to their country's.standard. Many of
the companies that have been started iu this
city are now full, and the other's are fast fill-
ing up. This imparts the pleasing hope that in
a few months this wicked rebellion will only
exist in name • in the meantime, recruits for
cheapDry Go ods fleck to the popular resist of
Thrum & Bowitax, corner of Front and Market
streets. 2t.

WE have received a very large assortment of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 76
cents up to $2 50 ;25 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to match, the
whole set fir 25 cents, worth 50 cents; 10
boxes of Ribbon for dress trimming, ail colors
5 boxes of Belt Ribbon, all colors ; a large as-
sortment of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacoonetts, figured and
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Nansooks. the
finest lot of embroideredFrench Cambricßands.
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
goods for Undersleeves ; 200 embroidered in-
fant Waistsat all prices ; 20 pieces of Black
Silk Lace, allpica, some 7 yard wide suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls ;

Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladies'and gentlemen's linen pocket Hand-
kerchiefs. For wholesale customers we keep-a
large assortment of hoisery and notions, such
as Spool Cotton, Thread, Needles, Pins, Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. S. Lawv.

TO THE YOUNG ORow.
Male or /VataleIf youhave begin aofbrinE trom a habit indulged inby the

YOGIS OF,BOTH SIZZES,
Oeuas so MANY ALARMING SYMProms,

, - It &Wilts than for Marrime,
And la the greatest evil which can befall

MAN OR WOMAN.
See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
area sufferer,

Cutout theadvertisement,
And send for itat ease.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for klelmbold's

Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beteare of 'arienterfeits and haitationt. jy113.412m

FLAIR DYE I HAIRIYE 11
Wm: L Batchelor's Hair Bye It

The only ifaineleas and Reliable Dye Known 1
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to waneridicule.
GREY,ItED OR "RUSTY**HAIR:-dyed ,-instantly to • a

beautiful and Debug Brown or Black, without the leist
injury Oiled

FIFTEEN 1111.41441,AND, DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to 'Wm: AVltircumoii since 18.t9,And over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons

WK. A. BATCHELOR% HAIR DYES produces a, color
not to be distinguished from.nature and is wanssugge.
nor to Injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill j•ffects of bad Dees remedied. The hair
is invigorated for Sib by this splendidDye, which is prop-
erly applied at•No.-16 Bond Streebblew York. - r

Soldin all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Yana Goods Dealers.
TheThe Genuine has the name .4 11111latn A. Batchelor,"

and address upon 'a steel phde engraving, on the 'Pim
ddes.ofea& box. - ;- :

Wholesale Factory, 31 Barclay St.,
oct2dhwly. late 283 pacugsioF. New York.

PRINA Cheese from New York- Dairies
jutreceived andfor saki low by

lqt HOU & BOWMAN,
JylB Coroer Front and Market ktreete.
ri RAfamily flour, a superor Brand,E wtichlre warrant to give' 8 uefailtion; just to

divedand f.Ar ealeby
NICHOLS! ACSOWNAN;

sue Co-ner Front and Market streets.
' largest andwoot kortenaiver as ort-

Inentarena to the fox
traleffe.prow, by

snok-• - 4 -.CormFro's% and lkirketist
4

(flantr,batts.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
DIIDOE PH MILLER, of East Hanover

tow ship, offers hirri.elf as a candidate for the of-
nor V COUNTY COIS I STOVER, subject to the UnionRenublicau Nominating Couventon, and pledges him-
-9 lf it nominated and elected, to discharge the duties of
LI, office with fidelity jvlB-,dzwte

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,.

DAVID BERS'r, of South Hanovertownship offers himself as a candidate for theoffl•el of COTNTY 01KNI 'STONER, subject to the Unionepublican Nomlnatlog Convention, and pledges hunielfif nomieateI and elected, ts dltcharge the duties of theace with fidelity jel3 dawtc•

SAMUEL PAGE, of Swatara township,
scorn:Mee" Winter asa candidate for the ethos of~ounty Commiastouer, subject to the deolstan of theRe-publican County Convention. He promises if nominated

and elected to discharge the duties ofsat a office for thegood of the tax payers of the county. 1711).diw wte

iste►lantous
EDGEHILL SCHOOL

lIRINCETON. N. J.
Rev. JAME P. HUGH:IB, A. M.,
Rev. THOS. W. CATreLt, A. M., Principals •

THIS Institution, founded in. 1829, is
designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college orfor a business life. The buildings are large and ammo-dices, and the grounds emlfrace more than thirteensores. Both of the Principals devote their whole time

to the school, ailed in the department of Instraotion by
competent teachers ••

she military instruction snd drill,' (under the Charge
of an experience,d lobtructor,) le erratum} eo aa not to
interfere with the rigular studies, oeCupfing a part of
the time appropriated to exercise -and recreation.

FlipUs arereceived V any time sod charged only from
the mite of ad lesion. Mutat—SlX 00per session of
live months.

Por circulars, or further informalion, addreas either ofthePrincipals. Re'erence is also made to the Her. Mr.Hatton, Harrisburg.

Prom'the Rev. Dr. (lodge and the Rev. .9r. Mc Gill,Profeuors in the Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. I.
I have for several years been intimately acquaintedwith' the Rev. Thomas W. Cotten. Its has had chargeof two of my sons, and I can safely say I have neverknown & ny one in whose fidelity and devotion to his pu-

pils, Ihave equal confluence. He is a good scholar and
a successrtil teacher. I know no- one who has a greater
facility in gaining the love of his scholars or who exerts
overthem a better influence

lam aware of the responsibility fn spe.king in such
terms of commendation of a teacher; but lam ustiefled
lam doing nothing but aimpie Justice to an excellentman, in using the language which I have more em-
ployed CHARLES HODGR.

1 have groat confidence in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a teacher 'both n his aptness to give instruction, and
his fact intho administrauon ofdiscipline. 1have had two
sow under his care, and from the most careful observa-
tion lam freo to recommend the Edgebili School" as one
of safe and thorough instruction.

je ALKIANDhItT. 'MILL

REMOVED: -

JOHN B; SMITE
LT ASremoved hie Boot and Shoe Store11 from the corner or Esmond and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET
•

Neat door to Hafne's agriculture Store, wherehe intends
tokeepall kinds ofBoots a-d dhows, Gaiturst &c., and a
large steel or Trunks, and everything in his line of bu-
siness ;and wilt be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the pubila ingeneral at his neW
place ofbushioss. all kinds of work made to order In the
best style and by supertar workmen. Repairing done at
short notice. [apridtf] JOHN B. SMITH.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY!

No. 69, itlarket Street below Third,
HAARISBURG, PA.

M. H. LEE
ANUFAUTVRER OF UMBRELLAS,IN raft,il.ll.6 and WALKING ONES, will furnish

coml.: At LOWER PIIIOES than can be bought in any of
he Eastern cams. Country m•rebaute will do well to
call and examine pricesand quality, and convince them-
.elves of this fact. au23-dly

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
PIS handeotne_property recently °con-

---,plM^bribuTit*NsirtNANlA YRMALB U)LLEGEror anti. It is well suited eituer for a p,lost,
Bodidence ora B ardor; Schsol, being supplied with gas,
water, bath rootus, heater, range, etc. fee grounds
cioniain„vis cable knot Treed and Shrubbery. .rbe place
will be fond low and pose. Baton given within reasonabletime. For terms, aio., apply t . _

MRS. 8. S. WAUGH, or
DA. WM. U M 4LEExecutore ofEstate or Key B. R. Waugh, deo'd

e24-deodu

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

ALEGWALVICSB MG, PA.
REV, 0. ROE-& SONS.

AN ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL -SCHOOL,
81.au°38 { September let

"'WILLY'

Charges$76 ,0 $BO per same).

wr Send for a Cirowar. jy1644311.

THEO. F. tiCELEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARIIF MEET,
HAEMBIIIIG.

sirParticular attention pale to Printing, Ruling and
studios of tiailroaftßlanks,liatofests, Polleioil, Checks,
Drafts, etc. Cana., printed-at 's2, $3, $4, and $6 per
honeandin elegant style. • 120

GREAT ATTRACTION,

CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where
you will and a large Add. well:selected dock of

plain and failey-ConTectionery'of all kinds. A great va-
riety ortoys or every description, Ladies' Work Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generallykept in a 'confectioneryand toy'
store. "Receiving frosty supplivieve'ry week. Call 'and
examine for yourselves. IL WAGGONER,
aprlB-d6m' P. oprietor.

PRESERVE JARS
Alin

JELLY GLASSE S.
F all sizes, patterns and prices,,justItrireived andfor sale, by

jel3 ' WM. DOCK, Jr., & 63.
ATTENTION -FARMERS

QGITEIES,BNATHkgRAIN CRADLES,);41*A11(0, BOTtEllg TON and RIPUR In great
varlet:hie be bad caaar at

GILOSETS Hardware Store,
jelo-dtf Opposite the Court iooze.

CHEESE.
AFEW Boxes' good Cheese, the balance

ofa large consignment, are offeredat an nnuanally
low rate to close out the lot. To retail dealers there will
be an inducement offered. Each box sold will be guar-
anteed astelireseited. WM. •pos4r4 Jit.,& CO.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY" BROWN

TTAVING -opened a MARBLE AND STONE
11.YARDon Canal Street, near Cbestnut .street, oppo-

site the P nnsylvania liallroad Depot, takes this me hod
of Woriniiiii'ais citizens of Eleiriaburs and vicinity that
be Li prepared to do all kinds of marble and stone work
ui a superior meaner, and onthe mostreasonable terms,

CRUSHED, coarse •and fine._ pulverized
'war, lowex than any other place In town. CCal

lieu examine, 1.13.../Ll3.lrnoWbiaw,
bed Corner Yip% and Market ntrteta.

BLACKING 1
%AI ASON'S "CHALLENGEBLACKING,
mow Groavassoned ilisco,jost.:rooeived, Ord for
st.eat'Vriolessle Prices,
'dell' WM. DOCK, Jr.. & Co.

FLY PAP.ER.
FANCY COLORED Pazer, ready eat, for

coverine I°Aug Glans% -Pilitttre Femee, kn.
;;won rion'ottior new patterns for said at

: • 'BRAWN bit% 011 W BOOKtTORIt

LOTS FOR SALE
ID -J.-HALDEMAN --win -sell-"lots on
1.1., NOtth idavet sad " avenue.
thP,s AssiduLto PIP I/24,10. APPI7cfrillr VairlWillPAgtift

A. PURVES,
scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FITRNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No 17

South Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ingot Copper,
" Brats Bed

" Yellow,
Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar "

Speller,
Antimony,Bahl itt Metal,
Blamuth,
Solders,
Bar Iron,

New and Seocind nand &litchi oasis' sod Bladnimillaa'
Tools and Steam Bnginea boughtsod sold.

Artistes of every d sedition In use by Machinists'
andFoundrymen, furnished to order.

ST Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails, andall lands
of Metals. jy2l dim*

Sheet Iron,
t, %re,

Steel,
Borax,
Crucib:eit
Foundry Forams,
Anoila
Vices,Ples,
Old netels,
" Copper,

Brass,
" Lead, etc., &a

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

T NOW offer for sale that valuable
property situatekby

edon the oornee of Market and Fiftkstreets, opposit'sreddens* ; if not wid on or be-forethe Ara of September next at private Ws, it will
be dleposed offat public outcry on that day, on thepremLes. 0. S. RAUSE.

Jyal dtd

SPLENDID assortment of glassware just
received, asuihr sale low by

14101:10L9 & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

Illisullaucons
RECRUITS WANTED.

FOR THE 15TH INFANTRY,
REGULAR ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.

tied or uoma•ried)men are wauttd to complete
the Second Be tallion of tte above regiment.

Its Braquartersare pleasantly 100 ted at "Camp
Wissahickon" on the tanks of the Iklinylk,ll, near
Phdadelphia, where remote a-e weekly mitt to be
Moro ghly instructed before going into aet,ve srrviee.

Hotest, intelligentand energetio men are particularly
want-d for non.rommie.looed officers, to venom He with
all recruits. every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,
ate, 13 green.

A pr,mlom of two dollars will be paid any citizen or
soldier for each acceptable recruit presented by it m.

Further informailonmay be ob wined If applied for, at
Ihe office on Secondstret t sear ih- Market 13oum, Har-
risburg, Pa, TRONA3 B. NORIO J._ _ _ .
)yl9-oim Capt. 15th U.S. lofty., soc:lloin¢ Officer

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire- and bland Transportation, „

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AM:ERIC.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.
Capital and Assets $1,2001000

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G, Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel P. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose Whde,
John R. Netf, Richard D. Wooi, Willi itn Welsh, Wildam
E. Bowen, James N. I:Peewits, S mortis Walla, John
mist%George L. Harrison,Francs it. Cope, Ed ward EL
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. CuFfIN, President.
CHARLESPLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for th:. shwa name' company, the

undaralgoed' is prepared to take Fire irlsks in any part
of the State of Pennsylvania, ehher annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most leveret, to terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
alley, Barke's row.

WILLIAM BUENLER,
jelo-dly Llavrisour is. Pa.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS THE QUESTION

i BE Proprietors of the "PARISIAN
CAB NBTuF WONDR 48, ANATOMY and N, Df.CINE" have detrrmiued reaardlest or sap use, t. I dueCrew•, (11).- the benefit of sutreriog humstilt.) POI R oftheir most inStruedveand i •teresun; Lectures on Mar•

riago sad Us DisqualLications, Nervous D -b1 sty, Prema-
ture Decline ofaleph. od, indigestion Weakness or Do-
inNssion, Loss ofa•Jergy and Po ANIS-Ts. the Ore .t So-cial Evils, sill thcle 111.4 Melt whie rein t from you's-ful fol lea, Sines's.sof Maturity,or Tan tr,tuee or pot.st.
ology and Nature's law. These 'valuable Lectures
hav- been the mesas or enlislitnlng au,l string toou-
s.nds, and will be forwarded tree on tle receipt of fear
stamps, by ad tresslag dEOSErd PANFIAtt GAMOW or
kber.,nr AND MYDICLSB, 583 Broadway, New Yore-Jett-„1y •

3929

EXTRA. family Sour, choice brand, just
received, and warranted to give satisfaction, for

sale by NONltag & eowiesisjylo Oor. Front& Market eta.

O.IIISAP Sugars, brown and white, New
Orleans, Levering's, &c., are now offered for sale,

01 every grade to suit the purchaser, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jylB Corner Front and market atreets.

SYRUP and Molasses, no less than eight
alnde, for sale by MLR LS & BOWMAN,

018 Corner Front and Marketstreets.

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
Including Jelly glasses, Preserve Dishes, Goblets,

Tomb ors, &a., &c., of ali styles, Just received and for
fate low. by • MOHOLS St BOWMAN,

Jy7 Corner Front & Market streets. •

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a stout

boy in the blacksmith shop. Apply at the
4,15-41tf EAGLE WORSE.

PIIRE Cider Vinegar, which we warrant
to be made solely from cider, justreceived and for

sale low by NICHOLS& *MAN,
Jel2 CornerPront'and Marketstreets.

BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE.

DESIRABLE Building Lots on Ridge
Road and Boas streets, on remount:de terms. tier

runner partiou'ars ozoNre of
JOEIN B. HOOVER, Agent, •

j3.17-.llm* .South street between Secondant TWA.

Iv ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
fn Imo Patant

ASUPERIOR lot of Dandelion and His
Coffee, for sale at the et me of .10i N WidE. my

WHITE BRANDY
FORPRESERVING PURPOSES.

A VERY superior article, (pure,) just
received and for sale by

WILDOcK, TEL, & 00.

CIDER 111 VINFAMit 11

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure,

ert-ti vim. DOOR a CO.

DANDELION COFFEE. I—A Fresh and
large supply of this CelebratedCotreel eat received

07 1/18) WY. DOW Jr.,ag. 0.

CALNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
Nm7l

/ JELLT.—A large supplylust
kir ,reePivm arm ang K Ai ra

PPJ Oranges and Lemons, aLJUkiN

MEW , the market, Plat received
Aabi lakomanif wit. DUCE, JE., COQ

MEM MEM


